Flying your pets Overseas

There are three different ways to transport your pet by air.

First, some airlines will allow you to travel with a small pet in the cabin of the plane if your pet
will fit in a approved carrier under a passenger seat.

The second way offered by many airlines is “accompanied baggage” where your pet travels in
the cargo hold alongside your checked luggage. What’s important to know is that the airlines
allow you to transport your pet as accompanied baggage only when you are a passenger
traveling on the same flight as your pet.

If you will travel on the same flight as your pet, you don't need to be assisted by a pet transport
company:
just call the cargo department of the airline.

The third option available through many airlines is to transport your pet as a “live animal”
Cargo Shipment
In the cargo system, pets are transported in the same pressurized holds as those in the
checked-baggage system. This method is safe and humane ways to transport your pet.

.

Contact us directly to determine the best option for you and your pet.
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We will do our best to book a direct, nonstop flight: please be informed that we always avoid
holiday or weekend travel.

ReloCat is the fist Italian member of The Pet and Animal Transportation Association (IPATA): w
e have local, national European and overseas travel contacts and can easily arrange a smooth
move of your family pet.

While we are based locally in Turin, we have branch offices providing a wide range of overseas
pet travel services handling the logistics aspects of the pet's transportation from main Italian
airport that are allowed for live animal shipping: Milan, Rome, and Venice.
Note that carriers reserve the right to embargo pet travel during extreme conditions.
When your pet needs to travels overseas suitable sky kennels and extra documentation and
immunization are required.
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